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; TECHNIQUES

READY FOR
DISTRIEBUTION IN LOBBY

. . e Girl" and Frazier
Tech Show's Theda Bara

All mlen who have receipts for Technique can obtain the books in the
Technology Branch or in the main
lobby from now until the end of the
year. Some member of the manageNorthampton First Night Pro- ment wvill be present there from 1.00
to 2.00 and from 5.00 to 6.00 o'clock
ceeds With Virn-Suc-less in eatery day to distribute them. After
Boston Certain-House Rapid- May 2nd those men wvho are on the
waiting list can obtain books.

Prom Occupies Copley-Plaza Ball
Room Throughout Night-All
Repulsed
Counter Attacks
Without Loss

ly Selling Out

FULL CAST THIS AFTERNOON

1918
INS LASME

NO

FAT ALITIES REPORTED

As the special edition of The Tech

Perfected by its two Northampton i
performances, "iNot a Chance," 1918 I Freshmen Nose Out Sophs for
Second-Seniors Trail
Tech Show, will play today for the first
time in Boston. Like last year's Show, I
"Not a Chance" is a musical comedy r Running in a drizzling rain, the Juniors captured the Inter-class meet yeswith several dancing specialties.
terday morning with a total of 44
The performances in Northampton i points, the freshmen -nosing out, the
achieved a great success, one of the I.ISophomores- for second place by half a
songs receiving five encores. C. A. Par-I point, while the Seniors trailed with
The Juniors'
5-6. points
sons, as the 'sfunny man,' was not able IIIonly 29 %vas
as they
a
great
surprise
strength
to appear, but will, probably play in I w ere picked for fourth place prior
to
today's performance at the National I the meet. The Seniors, who were exTheatre.
"N~ot a Chance," although -a, radical I pected to give the freshmen the hardest
as strong5
change from the type of show given t fight for first place, were notJunior
and
in
the
dashes,
a
as
reckoned
last year, has proven itself fully, as I
for
places
breaking
in
freshmen
three
successful by the reception given it at
Northampton. Besides having a plot not forecas-ted.
The finals of the 100-yard dash furnivhich holds the interest of the audience
much excitement when Russert
Throughout the three hours, the Show Iished
awnIT.
n9A -us
SOA
Y10

went to press, the following story on
the Junior Prom arrved:(S1 ecial to The Tech From Its Correspondent at the Front)
Boston, April 22, 1917-The Junior
Prom is well under way and the participants are just through eating supper. The -music wvil begin again soon
for the final heat and some of the
couples are already making their way
up to the bit ballrooan of the Copl~ey
Plaza. Everything is in readiness for
four more hours of pleasure.
The Prom Committee had expected to
have a flag raising as a special feature
for this evening, but this was called off
on account of the fact that the Faculty
Q.1.
wished to have the Prom stated as if
341
is gratlynhaned byspecialties, '17, all crossed the finish within a few
nothing unusual was going, on. Many of
which have been worked up with elabo- feet of each other. It was only after
the men have enlisted to go to the front
ha h ugsaad
rate settings and which were enthusi° oe-suso
and it is believed thlat those who are
the places in the order named above.
astically receipteded
not Seniors can serve best by remaining
ftelwhrlswsas
The plot itself brings in several Tefns
'18, Bri 20
amusing mix-ups eaused by the sebem-Te fiishpufthe lownhurdle
in Teehnolog7 in. order to make up a
for
Koirk '18, albeinbuch-edt
ingo3'
of aopsuedo-millionaire in the ef- in diptVa
reserve force which can be used at a
uce o
fort to marry. off his daughter to a secndColaer.1,albin
I later time. This is the reason for the
Stpes'18 easily won the half
"Jane" his
Harvard "gold-coaster."
WON BY CLASS OF 19191
absence of patriotic decoration. Thne
'19, and
daughter, seemingly has no love for mile, after passing Herzog
hall is hung with cardinal and gray set
Harvard and seeks her happiness in the McCarten 'l9 fought the entire disrealms of Technology. Here during tance for first place in the mile run,
off by southern smilaxr. In the far end
THE WINNING 1919 CREW
Patriotic Feeling Shown at Last on the balcony near the steps hangs theyrd
yafe
Junior week more entangling situations th fomrwni
setinften th maoriy o te Halfacre '18 defeated Mc~lahon '20 in
Boston Performance
Bow-Webster
banner of the Junior Class and the, sides.
east have become engaged, or nearly the t~wo-mile event by over twenty
are decorated with Techrlology banners.
Falkenberg
3-J.
J.
so, to the lvrong parties, the climax is yads, but the freshman was more than
The supper was the big feature of the
and
with
American
flags
Decorated
4-R.
L.
Falkenberg
next
advance
of
the
yards
in
reached and things break more favor. a hundred
evening. Some entirely new ideas were
5Luylz
the
Spring
by
calcium
lights,
lighted
a.
O'Hare wvas an easy winner in
ably towvards a happy termination.
brought out in the line of favors at
r.,Murdough
|Concert last Wednesday evening at Technology when the black and white
The specialties, headed by the ballet, the 440-yard dash coming close to the
7-U~ntersee
come in the first part of the third actrecord time. Doom 117 beat out Ormon
Copley Hall completed the Combined checked hats were introduced. The faStroke-Hackett
a
yard.
by
little
over
were
of
20
indicaltions
Mfusical Clubs' successful season. Fol. vors consisted of blowouts, made in the
ele
all
the
acoringsto
Coxswain-Webber
the tArelve numbers of Musical form of roses, and balloons bearing the
lowviny
yRset'8
o
100-ymar Dah
f eaturesJT. Paul Gardner117 as the Sun
p
insignia 'SI. 1. T. Junior From" on
11
C~llbs,
dlancing began, the music for them. The progr~ams were of black
God
intun
wh i asised y JhnS. Bossert '20, second; Sale '20, third; By making a terrific burst of speed
Coldwell '19 and a company of twelve'OHara '17, fourth. Time 10 3-5 seconds.
which wvas furnished by Loewv's Orches- leather made in, the shape of a picture
twenty yards from the finish, the~I
220-yard Dash: Won by Loomis '17;1
ht
vaer TmigonteGea
tra. Aot 1.1.0 o'clock refreshments were. fra~me for the ladies and a combination
'1,scn;OHr
thIld
brays as sullg by Walter S. Frazierusr
overcame the leadthatl ' IIseve
crew
Sonhtomore
IIiI bill book and card case 'or tbe mnen.
1JgVsV
*u
an
the
the danin cotiue
'20,seond;h O'Har 237 thirnd;
abser
'18, experienced a remarkable success Ru
o
Iacn
2and
A.e
'Al.
from
the
start
of
served
the Juniors had held
I It was impossible for Mrs. Maclaurin
fie neoes nd eveal440-yard Dash: Won by O'H~ara '17;
andrecive
to be present owing to her poor health
I.0A
Crew uni
the
Inter-Class
won
race
andl
!the
oon '17, second; Ormon '20, third;
culrtain-calls in both performancesAt 8.15 the Musical Clubs began She has not been well for some time.
" Eat and Grow Thin," by Irving B. Bent'197 fourth. Time 51 2-5 seconds. Race which was held on the Charles their program. The program wvas as The matrons were Mrs. Samuel W. Mc.
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Ie11Daniels was another hit, and "Mac" 880-yard Run: Won by Stephens '18; yesterday afternoon by' three-quarters
W ras loudly applauded in his curtain Herzog '19, second; Brock '17, third; of a boat length. The Juniors took the
talk- "Lady Butterfly" and "Egyptian Westland '19, fourth. Time 2 minutes
lead at the start and held it until
Williamson 7 2-5 seconds.
-Aroon," sunlg by Herbert (C.
One Mile Run: Won byH~erzog '19;nearly to the bridge, when the Sophol,,
concluded the specialties, and the
Cafe scene opened -with a "Feather McCarten '19,second; Dorr '20,thira; mores, by puatting forth a gigantic efDance" by EiKee Cliun '20, which was H Eall '20, fourth. Time 5 minutes 38 3-5fort, forged to the front. The freshsens
elreceived.
men kept up a steadyr stroke throughMile Run:W~on by Halfacre '18;
The Boston performances will be Two0
'19. out the entire race but were unable to
heldSaturday afternoon and eveningeMcfahon 120, second; McVicar
andlthe final show will be give in Som- third; -deZubiria S., fourth. Time 9close up the gap between them and
er'ville on Monday evening, the 23rd. minutes 58 4-5 seconds.
the other lboats, finishing about a quar120-yard high Hurdles: Won byter of a boat length behind the Junior
ROWIG
SASONEND
'20, second;
Scranton
'19; Anable
ROWING
SEASON ENDS
eight:. The course was the regular
'19,
Goodridge
'WVITHYESTERDAY'S RACE Sewall '17, third;
mile, starting at the Cottage Farm
fourth. Timne 17 4-5 seconds.
Bridge and ending, a few yards below
220-yard Low Hurdles: Won bythe Harvavrd Bridge. The time was five
Senior Crew Out
The
class races yesterday officially Scranton '19; Van Kirk118, second; minutes and fifty seconds.
'18,fourth. There waes no Senior crews on account
ended the rowing season as the man- Brickett '20,third; Collier
agemient has decided to discontinue the Time 27 3-5 seconds.
of the fact that the members of the
r
'20; Sulli-Senior squiad have been so busy with
High Jump: Won by Ashe
reglar crew work in order that the
'20,tied for second; the Engineer Corps and preparation for
men can have more time to devote to van117, Frease
A large number of Pierce '20, Merrill '19,Schoonmaker '17,
military'work.
the Army examinations that they have
elassm~en, especially the Be. tied for fourth. Best jump 5 feet 9 1.2not had time to practice, and their
the upper
iiions,are busy preparing for the Army inches.
stroke, McDonald, is out of the running
Broad Jump: Won by Avery '18;Sul.l because of an injured leg. It was deexamination which will be held next
'20,third; cided not to have a mixed eight made
w veek.T~he races with Middlesex, Exe. livan, '17,second; Matthews
ter and Hlarvard have been cancelled Van Kirk 118, fourth. Best jump 20 feet up of Juniors and Seniors, 4There being
on this account. Although the season 3 inches.
only a felv Seniors available, and it
'18;
Pole Vault: Won by Wright
is officially ended, the boatlouse will
turned out that the Juniors had enough
be
kept open and all those who wrishPender 120, second; Huang '19, third.t men to mak~e an eight.
to
continue their crew work.maly do mm Rest vault 10 feet 6 inches.

follows:
Glee Club
'Sunting Songs'
Mandolin Club
;'Kahola Honolulu"
Banjo Club
"Sami Fo~x Trot"
F. S. Owen '20
Solo
(G.T. Proctor '20
Xylaplione Solo
"Banjocrity" Allen '18 and Schultz '19
Quartet
"Long, Long Trail"
Et. Mann 117
Reading
H. Williamson 't17
Solo.
Glee Club
IViking Song"'
Combined Clubs
"Stein Song"
The Glee Club then led the entire audience' of cover three hundred and fifty
in the national anthem, "The Star
Spangled Banner."' Loew's Orchestra
then tool; the stage, the floor was
cleared of seats and dancing commlenced. Al 11.00 o'clock refreshments
wrere served, consisting of creamed
ehickeri, sandwiches, cake and ice
cream Dancing was aggain resumed and
lasted until 2:130 A. M.
The concert closed a successful sea.
son for the Combined Clubs, being the
last of over twenty-five concerts given
around Boston. During the mid-year
vacation the Clubs made an extensive
trip through the Western and the Middle Atlantic States.

Ctall, wife of Governor McCall,

MTS.

James W. Rollins, Mrs. Ralph Adams
ICram, and M~rs. Charles MK. Leonard.
INSTITUTE COMMITTEE CALLNS
SPECIAL MEETING
There will be a special meeting of
the Institute Committee Monday, Ap~ril
23, at 5.00 o'clock in Room 1-190. The
executive conmmattee wrishes to say that
this meeting is called especially for the
purpose of acting on a report to be
submitted by the Undergraduate Prelaredness Committee, and it is very
important that every member be present.
R. W. VAN KIRK,
Secretary.

CALENDAR
Saturay, April 21, 1917
2.15 P. Nr.-Tech Show Matinee. National Theatre.
8.00 P. MlEveninyr Performance Tech
Show. National TheatreMonday, April 23, 1917
8.00 P. Ml--Performance Tech Show.
Somerville Theatre, Davis
Square, Somerville.
I
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OFFICE HOURS.
General Manager-10.00 to 12.00, daily, except Wednesday. Telephone, Cambridge 52966.
Editor-in-Chief-5.00 to 6.00, daily, except Wednesday. Telephone, Cambridge 57077.
Managing Editor-5.00 to 6.00, Tuesday and Thursday. Telephone, Back
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--REVIEWER PRAISES NEW
-----TECHNIQ:UE FOR ORIGINALITY
Subscriptions, $1.50 a year in advance, if paid before November 1; $2.00 a
year after November 1. Single copies, 5 cents.
Subscriptions within the Boston Postal District or outside the United States Pencil Sketches, Headings and Brevity
Receive Comment
must be accompanied by postage at the rate of one cent a copy. Issues mailed to
all other points without extra charge.
I
The class of 1918 was presented,
- - - I
I
Although communications may be published unsigned if so requested,thename last Tuesday noon, with a yearbook
of the writer must in every case be submitted to the editor. The Tech assumes which will set the pace for many funo responsibility, however, for the facts as stated nor for the opinions expressed. ture Techniques. Never, perhaps, has
The Editor-in-Chief is always responsible for the opinions expressed in the unity been the aim of Technique
An efficient and courteous organization,
comefitorial columns, and the Managing Editor for the matter which appears in the
pilers to the extent that this years I
news columns.
progressive methods, large resources and three
IIboard has made it; never before at I
I
News Offices, Charles River Road, Cambridge, Mass.; 152 Purchase Street, least, has everything in a Technology
offices, conveniently located in different secBoston, Mass. News Phones, Cambridge 2600, Main 3810. Business Offices, yearbook been subordinated to a comCharles River Road. Business Phone, Cambridge 2600.
tions of Boston, combine to make the Old Colony
bined effect as successfully as in
Technique 1918. The division of the I
SATURDAY, APRIL 21, 1917
Trust Company the most desirable depository in
book- into eight sections separated byr
rough paper headings designed in flat
New England.
colors marks a great step forward in L
"ALL QUIET ON THE CHARLES"
the classification of contents, from both t
the artistic and the practical standCapital and Suiplus ........... $ 12,000,000
* T seems that this is a fitting time to contrast the calm of Tech- point; and the main artistic theme as
Total Deposits over ..........
125,000,000
in these introductory designs I
nology-the calm of organized and directed service-with the I expressed
is the most harmonious the reviewer
disorganization and aimless excitement into which so many I has seen used for a similar purpose.
American colleges have fallen. At Columbia the substitution of for- II Peculiar problems, arising from the
ty-four hours weekly of military work, in some cases apparently for war and its attendant economic conditions, confronted the makers of this I
all regular studies; the posting of an "honor roll" of those who enlist year's
boolk. At the same time espe52 TEMPLE PLACE
17 COURT
STREET 222 BOYLSTON S1.
as privates, in some Western college papers, with often the specific cial inncentive to original and excellent
BO STON
intimation that the rest of the college is expected to follow; these and work went to the book which repre- II
-I
,,,,
other hasty acts, such as the abrupt termination of athletic schedules sents the first year at the New TechExcellent Techniques have been
in all large Eastern colleges escepting Pennsylvania, make apparent nology
4
--I
I-,compiled before; but it apparently rea lack of judgment and disregard of sound counsel most unfavorable mained for 1918, spurred, as one might
say, by necessity, to produce an origito the purpose of university training.
nal yearbook. On account of the cost
of materials, it wvas up to Technique
The best evidence of the order prevailing at Technology is the 1918 to condense, and the effect of this
carrying on of the traditional Junior Week activities, as they have consideration is nothing short of amaz.
been carried on, quietly and without too much emphasis on the mili- ing. Not only have the blank or nearly
pages been largely dropped, but
tary note. Save for the non-participation of those Seniors who have blank
in those sections which always have
decided to study for officers' examinations, the Prom and other sea- contained ample material, like the athsonable events have not been colored by approaching war; the hysteria letic section, page after page has been
which marks the approach of unknown conditions is absent. In eliminated by newr systems of arrangeThus it has been possible to
reality, war marks no sudden call to service for true Technology men, ment.
make room for the new Reunion sec- I
whose whole training has been for service whether in war or peace; tion, to give all material full treatinevitably the approach of war makes it only more necessary that ment, and at the same time to produce
Technology undergraduates stick to the work which is already theirs. a book selling for the old price.
Among
artistic features must be
Alarm is needless and, above all, useless; alarums and excursions are mentioned the
the eight sketches of old
distinctly out of place. Whether to cope with enemies of the nation and new Technology, by Neff. It
or with the forces inimical to industrial welfare, Technology, armed would be ba~rd to find anything which
would express better than these the
and ready, stands ready for the call which is sure to come.
ev anescent, glimpse-like quality at; j
taching to pictures of the -unfinished
I
ABOUJT THE NEW TECHNIQUE
buildings, or-for that matter-the
I
ghostly memory of Rogers as it once
frECHNIQUE i9i8 is to be congratulated on the success of its Iwas.
A neighborly idea-pass
The athletic section gives the most
Lp
your tin of VELVET.
t
L
rush, the first one held in the new court. The large number of remarkable exsample of condensed treatparticipants gave considerable interest to the rush, and per- ment. The substitutio of box suminhaps a shade too much earnestness. If it was perfectly well unde+- ries in place of the -pages peppered with
; '
L
"
Ie
type which were a former feature
.
stood among the candidates that first possession of a shingle meant large
saves ten pages with a considerable
final ownership, that did not prevent the first nine parts of the law gain in ease of reference and interest
The treatnzent of the athletic meets
beiing settled by somewhat ancient methods.
~kR~s~c~~
permits summaries to be run on the
aaa~Itowkaw
same page with the protographs and
Every Technique has its detractors. This year several Seniors descriptions to the gain of the reader.
Telepbone Beach 2941, 2M
failed to get in the Portfolio because of neglect to send an informal
The fraternity and portfolio sections
picture; and, in consequence, now exhibit dissatisfaction. In spite of both show. originality of treatment, and
in both eases the change is for the
the numerous announcements in The Tech and by members of the better.
Looking over the fraternity
Technique board personally; in spite of the tours which were made section, the uninitiated can now refer
INR
- LOMBKRDY
R'i!7.1i.R
IRe VAT
throu-h drawing rooms and laboratories for the purpose of photo- each seal to its proper fraternity, in(Hotel)
graphing Seniors waho had not given in informals; in the face of the stead of being obliged to guess whether
insignia belongs to the preceding or
Highest camh prices paid for you BoWtonn Phac (Near Coloni Theatre)
aid and co-operation which was at their service, these men managed an
the following one incidentallys,
many ut-off clothing. . Alo Old Q*1,
to fall short of the stated conditions. Their interest in the matter pages are sav ed wshich formerly were
OPEN TiLL MIBNIGHT
I
e~xcept for the seal. Depending Watcher, Chains, Diamonds Stick Pbw,
was too feeble to lead them to make an appointment at the Techniqne empty
this is th use of printed seals in- Bnie-a-Brac, Furniture, Ralgs, etc.
office, or, perhaps, even to find out where the Technique office was; on
stead of the luxury of engravings.
ITALIAN RESTAURANT
WiU call at your room day or Adzoft
to read The Tech seemed to them a waste of time; and, true to color,
The society headings and other art
Iumcheon au Joou, 11.30 to a.D
it is nowr a matter of surprise to them that special concessions were incidentals are in the best of taste and at your pleanure.
not made to enable them to enter the Portfqlio. Technique I9I8 has keeping with the tone of She book;
Table devote Dss, 6 to 6.30
is hardly to be found a jarring 19B6 MASS. AVE.
A la Carte A11 Day
C~auANOEa~r
created a wiorthy precedent, and one which may well be followed by there
note. All hi all, the new Technique
TolophonceO3S, Me
Strictly Italian Caiddy
future boards, in eliminating from the Portfolio those whose selfish- sllolld be a source of pride to the class
ne'ss and lack of interest in Technology customs and affairs are so whlich it represents, and to the board
If one is bumy CAll the ok.
Complete Wine List
wh-}ich hits made It expressive of the
conspicuous.
i
PAN.
- --I--- I best in Technology.
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Clubs Close Season With Spring concert
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FOSTER FIRST TANK MAN
TO GET VARSITY "T"

Avithl Huntington Sclool, in the Boston
Y. AL. c. A. tank, and was won by
the Technology men, 40 to 13, the InScoring a total of 2,18 to 120 for stitute team winning first in every
their opponents, the Technology Swim- event.
Tile next meet, whicel was the first
niiiii Team completed its third season
smith an unbroken string of victories, r eally important meet of the seaThough this
inlherst, son, was with Amllerst.
(lefeating 1Irrntinvgton. School,
Harvard, C. C. N. Y., %vas one of the hardest foughlt contests
HiWeslevan,
Worcester Aeademv and Brown. Nor Wvliel the team llad, Teclnology ron
1(id the four man relay team composed with a score of 32 to Amherst's 21. In
of Captain R. N. Gay '1S, W.V.C. the 50-vards, Foster w-on-from Lemcke,
Foster *1S, C. W. Scranton '19 and M. Amllerst's star man and intereolleoviate
champion in the fifty, in 2.5 and 2-5
IVntersce '19 suffer a single defeat.
Tile first ineet, of the season was seconds, the equivalent of the tank recAMHERST GIVES CARDINAL
AND GRAY HARDEST RUB

__,
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Tutoring in Mathematics,

i
t

Engineering, Physics, Astron omy
Hours: Evenings and by Appointment

Go B. COLLIER, B. Smg An Mm
Harvard & Remington Streets

10 Ware Hall

I
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I

Phone, Cambridge 4456-M

PR

The PERFECT
Pipe Tobacco
(. P. M. IS MILD, FRAGREAIT,
AND
SLOW BURNiINGt

DOES NOT BITE THE TONGUE
That's Why It's Perfect
2-oz.
4-oz.
8-oz.
16-oz.

Can, 25 cents
Can, 45 cents
Can, 80 cents

It is ABSOLUITELY THE
FINEST MIXTURE
PRODICED

Can, $1.90

M!lanufactured by

COBB, BATES & YERXA Co., Boston, U. S. A.
ICC- I-I
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Particularly for the convenience of our
Technology Patronage

tiVe Walton Lunch Co.
have opened up one of the finest

Rooms
Dairy Lunch
in New England
i

Opp. Technology Bldg.
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ord. Nelligan, of Amherst, won in
both the 100-yard and the two-twenty,
Foster taking second in the hundred I
and Bolan '19 in the 220. The dive
went to Stewart '20, who was a recent
addition to the team, this being his
first year. A. Wales '19, former Brookline High captain, captured nirst in the
plunge, while the victory of Technology
in the relay concluded the race.
Next came the meet with Wesleyan
at Mliddletown with a score of 31 to 22
in favor of the Institute swimmers. In
the 40-vard Scranton cate in first followed bov Turner of Wesleyan, with
-1 Fsoster third, the latter having slipped
on the turn. In the 100-lard Turner
took first with Untersee a close second,
while in tile two-twenty Technology
won both first and second places, Bolan
capturing first and Captain Gay second. The fancy dive was won by Kyriett of Wlesleyan, but WVales evened it
by plunging 60 feet for a first place in
the plunge. Technology took first in
the 160-yard relay by swimming the
distance in one minute and twenty
three seconds flat.
The next contest vas the triangular
meet wvitlh Harvard and C. C. N. 'Y. in
C. A. tank. Technolthe Boston Y. MIN.
ogy won the meet by taking first in
every event except the dive, which was
nwon by Liebner of New York from
Stewart after one of the closest contests ever seen in the Huntin-ton Avenue tank. In the plunge, TWales did 67
feet on his last try, breaking the record for the tank by two feet. In the
50-vard Foster won in 26 seconds flat,
followsced byl Scranton, with Jackson of
Harvard third and Baehr of New York
bringing up fourth. The hundred again
saw Foster victor, Untersee second,
WSade, New York, third, and Jackson,
Harvard, fourth. In the 220-yard swim
Harvard did not score, Captain Gay
coming in first, followed by WTade of
New York as second,-Bolan, third, and
Karsten, also of New York, fourth.
The final score was Technology 40, C.
C. N. Y. 20 and Harvard 13.
Owing to a misunderstanding, the
tealm. was forced to hold two meets on
February 17, one in the afternoon with
Worcester Academy at Worcester, and
one in the evening with Brown University at the Cambridge Y. M. C. A.
Boili meets were won. -At Worcester
Technology took first place in four out
of the six events, Scranton winning in
the fifty and thereby dividing honors
with Untersee, who captured first place
in the hundred. Wales won with a
plunge of 70 feet, his best distance in
competition during the year. The meet
was concluded by the victory of Cardinal and Gray men in the relay race.
The undefeated team closed its season by defeating Brown to the tune of
45 to 8, taking first in every event and
second in all bht one. The event of the
evening wvas the relay which was extremely close and was won by Technologcy only in the last length when
Foster nosed his way to thefinish line 0 "N~OYBAC
in front of Lawton of Brown. Several
surprises occurred. The defeat of Wales
I
(Contnued on page 6)
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Tennis
RACKETS
(20 Models)

TENNIS BALLS
(All Makes)

PRESSES
RACKET CASES
RESTRINGING

Golf
WOODEN CLUBS

IRON CLUBS
GOLF BAGS
GOLF BALLS
(All Makes)
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New Coach's Work Seen
All Through Tech Show
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YOU'RE KNOWiN by your clothes---as by
your features---you can depend on

DUNCAN, COACH "NOT A CHANCE"
L
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ENGINEER CORPS NOWI
UP TO FULL STREN6TH
Small Unit Started Last Year
Has Grown to Full Size Company in the Reserve Officers
Training Corps
WILL ENCAMP APRIL 28
Last year about the middle of March,
the Engineer Corps was first organized
under the leadership of Major Cole and
C'. E. kPorrowv '12, with the object ol
properly training men to become engineer officers in the Officers Reserve
Corps. The Engineer Corps is purely a
voluntary organization, and at, first,
difficulties on all side were eneounteded. Few men reponded to the call
for volunteers, and there was no equipment to be had. But through the efforts of the organizers, the men were
divided into two sections which met
once a week, MItNajor Cole and _INorrow
delivering a few lectures during the
second term of last year. The only
equipment was made by the students
themselves who constructed the sketching-outfits and other simple apparatus.
Duiriiig the term the unit made two
trips to South Natick where they did
some road-sketchina and built two
small double-lock spar bridges over a
canal about thirty-feet wide. Toward
the end of the year, due to the lack of
equipment, one of the companies dwindled down and the Engineer Corps
closed the work with the remaining
company and with only the hope of
building up anew with that section as
a nucleus.
This year however tile situation
cllanged, and the WNar Department took
an interest in the undertaking and
through the efforts of Major Cole,
Captain Downing, an engineer officer.
wvas detailed to or-anize an engineering
unit of the R. O. T. C. at Technology.
At first there was sone difficulty experienced and there was a

delay

in

getting started in the fall owing to the
arranging of the schedule according to
the Government requirements, the war
Department calling for a schedule consisting of five hours of work a week.
It was impossible to arrange for more
than a two hour schedule, consequently
it was necessary for the mern to provide their own uniforms. Through the
efforts of Captain Donvning, the corps
was able to obtain a complete equipment from the government, whieh arrived about the first of December. During the remainder of the first term indoor work was done, one hour a week
being devoted to a lecture and one hour
to practical work. The unit was formally organized with Professor J. W.
Hownard as soeior ellptain, and R. E.
DeNierritt '18, as captain commanding
the company. The officers were appointed by Mlajor Cole and Captain
Dowlning, upon the recommendation of tile
men who took inelrest and were active
in the Corps last year. 1st lieutenant
H. L. WVirt 1S was placed in command
of the bridge section 1st lieutenant A.
E. Keatin, '17 took command of the
fortification section, and 2nd lieutenant
W. L. Dennen '18 was put in charge of

___~~
_

_

=

the reconnaissance and demolition section. At the close of the last term I
the company was definitely organized,
and at the beginning of the second II
term many more men came out and
brought the company ltp to its full
strength, which was 109 men. Work
-xas begun immediately and the sections started to specialize along their
particular lines.
The fortificationl division has built
full-size profiles of trenches out of
lumber strips, and made models of first
line,
communication
and
support
trenches in the sand box in which were
also constructed typical defensive lines,
an interesting feature being the makino of sand models of the Somme battle-front. Out of doors the men constructed full-size firings trenches, gabions and fuscines.
Tile bridge section has practiced
making lashings, building-shears and
tripods at a reduced size. On a display
board they made various types of
knots, lashings, splices, block and
(Continued on page 6)
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Harva.d Bazar Clothes
$15.00 to $25.00
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FULL DRESS SUIT, Silk Lined, $28.00
The best Hat department in greater Beoston

BAI 'IAR
Central Square, Cambridge
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EVER YEIR fOR TRACK
Capt. O'Hara 'I7 Winner of 5oYard Title at Indoor Champs

nition of this college, the meet was of
little satisfaction to use as the Orange
and Black men won by the score of
21-40. The N. E. L. C. A. A. run took
place on November 18 at Franklin
Park, Williams placin, first, Maine
second, Dartmouth third, and Technologay fourth Herzog '19, MicCarten
'19 and MIc~lahon '20 *^ere the first
Red and Gray men to finish. This
closed the cross-country season.
The indoor track season was opened
at the Coast Artillery C'orps tames on
January 27, when the varsity relay
team romped away from the Harvard
yearlings. At the B. A. A. games, the
varsity one mile relay team easily defeated Brown, while the 1920 runners
were beaten by the Dartmoutll freshmen, and in turn defeated the Holy
Cross freshmen. in the dashes, O'Hara
'17 took first place in his heat. but
was fouled in the semi-finals. The one
mile relay tean easily defeated the
B3owdoin team in the Naval Militia
meet, at Hartford, on February 21, but
tile two mile team lost to Dartmouth.
O'Hara placed third in the dashes. The
freshman team met defeat at the hands
of Lowell Hitch School in an indoor
meet held at Lowell, but captured the
Interclass meet, with the Juniors second, the Sophomores third, and the Seniors fourth.
As a climax to the indoor season
came the Intercollegiates at Philadelphia. O'Hara captured the indoor 50yard championsbip of the country at Mild, Slow Burning, Cool, Inexpensive
this meet, the sprint team took second
place to Harvard, defeating Yale and
Cornell, the relay team- lost to Cornell|
but defeated Columbia and Pennlsylva I
nia, and the high jllmp team took tllirdl
place.
Thus far in the outdoor season, the
freshman have beaten the Sophlomlores
ill a dual cross-coulnti-v rull. aild in a
dual traekv meet.

McMORR

College Shoes for C Aolege Men.

Writh the removal of tile Institute to
the Cambridae side of the river, it was
believed that the proximitv of the runnincy track would assure unprecedented
success to the Track Team. Had not
war been declared, this would undoubtedlv have been the case. dual meets
hlaT-in- been scheduled with Princeton
and Maine, considel ed the strongest of
the smaller colleges in Nrew Evngland.
The
first track
event of the year
was the Hare and
Hound
ehase
at
/Wlakefield on October 7. Tle follow_q~S~peh~ ing week, the Handical Interlaas
Track
Meet
was
held, resultina in a
victory f or th e
Sophomores,
who
Were
closely
followed by the freshmen.
The Seniors
placed third and the
Juniors fourth. The
hal dicap cross-country race came the
next nveek, Halfacre
'18 making the fastest tine. On Friday,
October 27, Harvard
( ame to Teclh Field
for a practice track
4' !
meet. Although no
official
score
was
Capt. O'Hara '17 kept, Ha-Trvard undoubtedly won, taking eight out of
eleven first places. The next afternoon,
the- 'Harvard barriers defeated the
Technoloyry team by the overwhelming
score of 32-93, and on November 6 the 2
North Dorebester team also won from
the Institute runners by the score' of
23-32.
Tle Princeton cross-country
team came to Boston for a race with
the Institute hill and dale men on the
niorninc, of November 11. Aside from
the honor to be derived from the recog-

238 WASHINGTON STREFT, BO'STON, MASS.
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Some- Glimpses of Technique Rush Tuesday

I
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-'WHEN YOU GO

OUT IN THE WORLD
and equip your first laboratory perhaps you will have doubts
as to what is the best apparatus to install for ybwr particular
requirements. Ou expenrelce as specialists on laboratory
apparatus for sixty odd years is at your disposal We enjoy
witch co-operatio -invariably
it leads to firm business
friendship. There must be a reason.
Catalogs and descriptive
literature gladly sent
to enquirers stating

their affiliations

EIMER & AMEND
FOUNDED 1851
Industrial and Educational Laboratory Apparatus
Chemicals and Drugs
NEw YORK, N. Y.
PITTsBURGE, P.&
OTTAWA, CANADA -
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"IS THE GAME WORTH THE CANlD LE?"

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

THE WINNERS
Walter C. Wood '17
Maurice E. Goodridge '19
Robert L. Turner '20
Garnett H. Porter '18
Harold F. Huntœcr '20
Norman P. Dana Mao
Leon L. McGrady '17
Donald G. Bradley '18
Laurence A Gillett J18
Walter A. Wood '18
Evert W. Freeman '20
Laurance M. Dalton '19
Walter T. Hill '19
Disqualified
Kenyon Roper '18
William Pinckney, Jr. '19
John McCloskey, Jr. '20
Frank G. Osgood '18
Richard T. G1yoms '17
Amos N. Prescott '19

Chaos wvas the reigning element in
the fifteen minute battle for autographed copies of Technique 1918
staged last Tuesday, W. C. Wood '17,
M. E. Goodridge '19, R. L. Turner '20,
G. E1 Porter '18 and A. N. Prescott
'19 winning the first four and twentieth books respectively. The annual

scramble was featured for the first
time by the presence of two cross red
nurses, and a special detail fromn the
Engineer Corps, on picket duty.
The winnin, of the first book by
"Jack"' Wi ood was spectacular. He
stayed out of the wild rush for the
Technique stronghold which followed
the starting gun, hovering on the outskirts of the mob fast piling up on top
of the house. At the second gun, a
sign for the wooden slabs to issue from
a hole in the roof, Wood made a rush,
hurdling over the mob to the roof of
the fort. A slight tussle and he stood
alone on the roof, grabbed the first
slab to issue, and jumped to the ground
with his prize.
The rush was held this year in the
Great Court where a section about
seventy-five feet square was roped off,
with the turret-like bft, through the
top of which the numbered slabs were
pushed, in the center. Around the outside of the arena the classes were
drawn up under their respective banners. The presence of the Engineer
Corps lent a military air to the event,
while the Technique Board wore uniforms of the Navy, and the national
colors decorated the fort at which the
men rushed. Patriotic music was fur.

nished by the Technique band.
Directly a~fter the rush Technique
1918 made its appearance, being distributed from the Refrigeration Laboratory. In the first few minutes after
the window was opened for the giving
out of the books, over 575 books were
distributed.
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Hotel
i

~Lenox

BUY AND SELL securities.

An hotel which has the Atmos.
phere of a college club.

DESIGN steam power stations, hydroelectric developments, transmissdon
lines, city and interurban railways,
gas plants, industrial plants and
buildings.

BOSTON
161 TREMONT ST.
164 TREMONT ST.

Historic as a stopping plin
for University Athletic Team.

CONSTRUCT eithier from our own deeigns or from designs of other engineers or architects.

BOSTON STUDIOS
Tel. Beach 8s8
Tel. Beach 2687

|Unusually attractive to col.
lege men-graduates or undergraduates.

REPORT on public utility properties,
proposed extensions or new projects.

Popular for its dances in the
REse Garden from 10 P. M.
to A
1
M. Saturdays 9 P. 1.
to 12 P. M.

NEW YORK STUDIO
MANAGE railway, light, power and
gas companies.

306 FIFTH AVE.
People who know relative values in porralture have the Champlain Studios' im)rint on their portrait photographB.
That imprint reveals you at your best.
it pictures you "As in a Mirror."
Group pictures taken for members of
fraternal organizations and social gatberimn s.
---
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FINANCE public utllty developments.
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ASK THE WINNER OF BOOK NO. 6 ON THE STRETCHER ABOVE
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VENUS

10"t PENCIL

TEGH MEN

No matter what course
you're taking you need
Nhis famous pencil!
BECAUSE of the

DON'T forget THE BEACON HABEDASHERY,

superlative quality of
material and workmanship,
VENUS is the finest pencil
it is possible to make.
If you like a thick soft
lead that marks so that you
can read the writing halfway across the room, choose
the soft degrees 6B5B--4B.
For short-hand notes or easy writing 3B-2B-B (medium soft) are
popular.
For sketching, general writing purposes, etc., HB-F-H-2
H
(medium) will prove desira-

331 Massachusetts Avenue, one door from Huntington
Ave., for your High Grade Furnishingsand full dress accessories. Wfe suggest Phoenix Silk Hosiery for perfect fit and
service.

ble.

For drafting, a medium
hard pencil gives the best

Extra heavy silk, 80c

results and you'll like 3H3-l

40-51-6H.
For very thin, narrow lines
for
extremely
accurate
graphical charts, maps, details, etc.
TH-8H-9H
are available.
Look for

the

distinctive

Silk-double knit, 55c
30c
Silk Lisle

water

mark finish on each of the 17 black
degrees and hard and medium copying.
Your professors will confirm these
statements as to the merits of
VENUS pencils.

For sale at the collee book siore.
rcrl .{*8~szll
MI)'1~1

0

lt~tPO 1{"^"tl}

This

box

of

VENUS
samples
f ree.
State
the
course you are
taking.

e

M

0 Isenberg,

215 Fifth Ave., D.ept. P.P., New York
Lrs

Be, 1913, Prop

will appreciate your patronage

American Lead Pencil Cow
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YoungS Men's Hats

RIVERBANK-COUPT
of 1-4 CORNS

Riverbank Court Hotel

m
m

Cafe

IMPORTEDYCLOTH COATS, CAPS and GLOVES

Opposite Technology Buildings
Service a la carte or table d'hote
Dutch Room and Garden of Roses may
assemblies,
for banquets,
engaged
be
luncheons, etc. Menus submitted.
PBIVATZ DINING }LOOYX

for

St., Boston
383 Washington
-

or more may be reserved by
phoneme8s0 Cambridbe

Hotel Cumberland

NOTMAN

NEW YORK
Broadway, at Fifty-fourth
Street

Official Photographer

I

For Mass Institute of TechnolW
and Harvard University.

Up the Alley, Opposite Bacon's, Real
Tremon, Theatre, Off A'very SL

Studios:

3 Park Street, Boston
1286 Massachusetts Ave., Cambridge
Special rates to all Tech Students
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ENGINEER CORPS NOW
UP TO FULL STRENGTH
(Continued fron page 4)

tackle rigging and also models of spar
bridges. The men actually constructed
on a half-size sceale, single and double
lock spar bridges, a pile driver oneTailor
Class
Sigh
quarter size, and bow-string trusses.
The reconnaissance section made many
12 BE:ACON STREET
models of various forms and also conEevening Clothes a Specialty
structed an interesting sand model of
the Gettysburg battlefield.
~-~i~a~parrkJ&%49VAWA%~r~n~~8
On the 28th of April the entire company will go into camp for over Saturday and Sunday at Bedford, Mass.,
near the Concord River. There the men
will sleep in tents and will construct
various types of trenches, bridges and
BM EATS FOR ALL THEATRES
make military maps of the surrounding
country. On May 12, the Engineer
Corps will again go into camp and will
Tel B. B. 2328 probably follow out the same plan as
Copley Square
I
-_ -I
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J. C. LffTLEFIELD
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Broadway Car from Grand Central
Depot
$1.00
Table D'Hote Dinner
KEPT BY A COLLEGE MAN
6oc
Our Regular Lunch
HE"1QUARTERS FOR COLLCEGE
-Both Unsurpassed in BostonMBEN
Our a la Carte Menu includes the very
SPECIAL RATES FOR COLLEGE
best of everything in the market
TEAMdS AND FOR STUDENTS
COMPLETE WINE LIST
Ten MinuteW.Walk to Forty Theatrf
1313
Beach
Tel.
%fusic-soloist
Last
pursued in the first encampment.
Rooms with bath,
i-eek the schedule was revised and the Banquet Rooms for Parties 4 to 1.50
lectures were discontinued, and the
M.
P.
$2.50 and up
entire time will from now on be de-- 9~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
_1
voted to practical work. There is a
HARRY P. SIMPSON,
possibility that the unit may go into
a training camp during the summer
Manager
either alone or allied with some other
similar organization.
The Cumberland does moree College
HIGH-GRADE
_
Business than any other Hot in
NO DEFEAT IN TWO
York
New
SEASONS RECORD OF
IlNSTITUTE SWIMMERS
Headquarters for Tech =
(Continued from page 3)
:~~
by his teammate Peltier was unlooked
for, as was the defeat of Foster, TechUses
Domestic
For
The
lnology's star man, by Scranton.
dive was the only event in which
Our Crozer-Pocahontas Bituminous
Brown placed second, MacAlister ol
Supplied to the Institute
Teclhology winning first, with Iawton
E. a Bossom, Prop
sectaking
Brown,
of
both
and Green,
ond and third respectively. In the 220yard, Captain Gay came in first, folBOSTON;
50 Congress St., Boston Huntington Ave.
lowed by Bolan, and Green of Brown.
r
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Antbracile Goal

IARMACVI
COPLEY SQUARE PH

Burton-Furber lCoal Co.
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have them alla There's no better clothes made
WeV
than Hart Schaffner &;Marx guaranteed clothes for ad oe
casions.
Better Suits llatve the call for young men this spring.
Come in and try them on.

You'll

get satisfaction here.

Everything is guaran-

teed to satisfy. Now's the tine. Come in and try them
011.

The Continental Clothing House
BOSTON'S GREATEST CLOTHING STORE

Cor. Boylston Street

651-657 Washington Street
I
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